
80 Stroud St, Bulahdelah 2423
www.bulahdelahmedical.com.au

Hi I’am Jenny, owner of Modest 
Beaute’ and now working on my 
tree change just six kilometres 
outside of Bulahdelah. So lovely 
getting away from the hectic city 
life.

I am a nationally accredited beaty 
therapist with over sixteen years’ 
experience in a range of beauty 
techniques, treatments and 
systems.

I now have a room at Bulahdelah 
Medical Centre to bring your beauty to life. Phone today 
on 0423 379 601 to make your next appointment with me.

Or visit www.modestbeaute.com.au for a full list of my 
beauty services and price list. I very much look forward to 
meeting you soon. 

   

0423 379 601
www.modestbeaute.com.au

SERVICES
Facial Treatments 
Eyelash Extensions 
Eyebrow Extensions
Cosmetic Tattooing 
Waxing  
Non-Surgical skin  
lifting & smoothing

NON SURGICAL SKIN  
LIFTING & SMOOTHING 
Purebeau FibroBlast is a non surgical skin lifting procedure 
suitable for eyes, mouth, lips and neck. The treatment  
effectively ‘singes’ the skin. As it heals, it naturally contracts 
and tightens the skin. This same ‘singeing’ disintegrates 
skin tags. See our before and after photos for the amazing 
results.

EYES - UPPER EYELID $200

EYES - UNDER EYES $200

EYES - UPPER & UNDER EYE $300

EYES - CROWS FEET from $99

LIPS - TOP from $99

LIPS - BOTTOM from $99

FACE - FULL FACELIFT $499

FACE - FOREHEAD from $199

FACE - SMILE LINES from $199

SKIN TAG REMOVAL
Up to 5 skin tags

from $99

WAXING 
Professional, quick and thorough hair removal

EYEBROWS $20 FULL ARM $25

LIP & CHIN $15 HALF ARM $19

FULL FACE $45 FULL LEG $45

UNDERARM $15 HALF LEG $25

BIKINI $45



PRICE  L IST
FACE TREATMENTS
A treatment for all skin types and conditions. 
Cleanse, exfoliate & nourish your skin.

DEEP CLEAN FACIAL
A 50 minute treatment  including deep cleansing by 
steam, massage and mask

$110

GENTLE FACIAL 
This 30 minute treatment is suitable for those who 
have regular facials, or sensitive skin

$70

DELUXE JADE FACIAL
Spend 90 minutes relaxing as you experience a 
multi-step skin treatment, suitable for your skin 
type and condition. reduce fine lines, relaxing from 
a warm jade facial ,arms and legs massage.

$180

24K GOLD TREATMENT BY JENNY
This intense 90 minute treatment applies a 
rich mask that will improve the firmness and 
appearance of your skin

$150

ACNE TREATMENT
One 60 minute session will help clear mild acne. 
Includes after care cream.

$150

ACNE TREATMENT PACKAGE
Attend 5 acne treatment sessions, along with 2 
needling and 2 healing treatments

$1200

HYDRODERMABRASION
Hydrodermabrasion uses a microdermabrasion 
device plus Glycolic Acid and Hyaluronic Acid 
infusions to deeply exfoliate and hydrate the skin. 
This 45 minute appointment will leave your skin 
looking softer and brighter

$110

SKIN PEELING (ACNE/SUN DAMAGE)
This treatment, suitable for acne scarring or sun 
damage, will repair your skin

$299

SKIN PEELING (FOR YOUNGER SKIN)
A gentler peeling treatment for younger skin, will 
further soften and nourish your face

$199

SKIN NEEDLING
This fine rapid skin puncturing technique prompts 
the skin to repair itself, resulting in rejuvenated skin 
including reduced appearance of acne scars and 
fine lines

$299

SKIN NEEDLING AND FACIAL PACKAGE
This package includes 2 sessions, an LED treatment 
and a Modest Facial by Jenny

$750

MODEST FACIAL BY JENNY
spend 60 mins relaxing as you experience a multi-
step skin treatment, suitable for your skin type and 
condition.

$150

EYELASH EXTENSIONS 
Application of individual lashes in your preferred length

FULL SET SIGNIFICANTLY
Significantly by Jenny is a natural look attained by 
applying individual lashes in your preferred length

from 
$90

FULL SET EXTREME
Extreme by Jenny is the application of inidivudal 
lashes to create an extreme look, suitable for 
modelling, photoshoots, stage or a big date!

$150

IN-FILL
A quick tidy up and top up to keep your lashes 
looking lush. 20-30 minutes Recommended every 
2-3 weeks

from 
$50

EYEBROW EXTENSIONS 
Application of faux individual eyebrow hairs

JENNY’S EYEBROW EXTENSION
Just like an eyelash extension, individual hairs are 
added to your natural eyebrows to create a fuller 
look.

from 
$90

COSMETIC TATTOOING 
A semi-permanent, lighter version of tattooing, for 
the eyebrows

EYEBROWS - FEATHERING TATTOO
To lightly fill out your existing brows, I perform very 
shallow tattoo lines between your hairs to create a 
fuller look

from 
$399

EYEBROWS - SHADING
To make your brows appear ‘done’, shading creates 
a soft powder effect, semi permanent and applied 
in dots rather than lines.

from 
$399

EYEBROWS - MICROBLADING
A longer lasting eyebrow look, I insert pigment 
lightly into the skin, creating natural simulated 
eyebrow hair.

from 
$399

EYEBROW TATTOO REMOVAL & RE-DO
Need your previous brow tattoo removed? Maybe 
you’d like a new shape, or perhaps just a freshened 
look. Old brow tattoo pigment is removed, partially 
or completely, to make way for new or improved 
brows.

from 
$599

EYEBROWS TATTOO RETOUCH
Once you have had an eyebrow tattooing from 
Jenny, we suggest you have a retouch to add or 
lessen colour and/or sharpen change shape

from  
$80

MICROBLADING- RETOUCH
We offer a touch up service on our microblading, 
we suggest this be done every 1-2 years

from 
$180

www.modestbeaute.com.au


